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ATTENTION! 
• BINGO - Mondays@6.30p 

• Annual Blood Drive 

• Highway Cleanup 

• St. Patrick’s Dinner 
• Ladies’ Appreciation Dinner 
• 5th Sunday Rosary 

GRAND KNIGHT'S CORNER 

Brothers, 

We just had our first combined Corporate Communion with 
the KC ladies and it went off very well with some 60 plus 
Knights and Ladies working all facets of the mass from the 
reading, collections, presentation of gifts, and we even had Knights and 
Ladies in the choir.  Following mass the Ladies and more specifically Mary 
Allen, arranged for breakfast at the VFW which allowed everyone to gather 
and spend time together over a very filling breakfast.  Also in February our 
Polar Plunge contest, Ray Williams, aka “CAPT Knight”, along with our 
Worthy State Deputy and his wife made a big splash in supporting Special 
Olympics which raised over $100,000 in the State of Virginia.   

As we now enter the season of Lent we are reminded that it is a season of 
prayer and fasting before Easter. During this time, Catholics attend Mass 
and Reconciliation, make personal sacrifices, and perform additional acts 
of service and devotion.  May each of us “Let our Light Shine” during this 
season as we prepare for Easter. 

Looking ahead, Art Peacott is chairing the annual Blood drive on 7 March. 
Tim Bowen has again agreed to coordinate the St Patrick’s Dinner and we 
have another sub-sale yet to complete.  I encourage you to check out the 
articles in the newsletter for additional information on these events and 
come out and participate in your council. 

As always, I ask each brother to come out and help where and when you 
can in supporting the Council’s bingo program.  The bingo program pro-
vides the resources necessary for our charitable acts and is one of our 
main sources of income for the Council.  It is smoke free, easy to do, and 
even if it’s only for an hour or two, one night a month, your help will be ap-
preciated. 

Finally, please remember during this season of Lent to support our “Can a 
Knight on meeting Knights” which helps those in need. 

Vivat Jesus, Jim Dart 

Father McGivney John Paul I Center 

Council Meetings: 

1st and 3rd Wednesdays 

JP1 CENTER  
HOURS 

Friday  7pm - 11pm 

See calendar for special 
Events  

 Phone  703-590-5962 



Birthday Night March  28th 2020 

Our first Birthday Night of the year will be March 28th 2020. The menu for this 
year as always starts with our popular John Paul I Salad Bar. The main entree 
will be a Crispy Parmesan Crusted Baked Chicken Breast with Green Beans 
and Baby Potatoes smothered in a butter garlic sauce. And of course, Birthday cake for des-
sert. For a JPI Knight or spouse with a Birthday in the months of January, February, March, 
and April your dinner is FREE, all other are encouraged to attend and help celebrate at a cost 

of only $10 per person. Doors Open at 5:45 PM Dinner is served 6:00-7:00 PM.  
Join us after the dinner for a night of fun and Live entertainment at the JPI Acoustic Night in the lounge.  Mu-
sic starts at 8:00 PM. 
 

Birthday Night Acoustic Jam! 
March 28, 2020 will be our next Birthday Night Dinner with a great new menu and plenty of joy-
ous camaraderie. 
In the past we generally hold an evening of no holds barred Karaoke, but for that night's event 
we would like to travel off the grid just a bit. 
I'm calling all who aspire to be garage musicians, buskers, ready-to-leave-the-shower singers, 
or just plain Divas. We will have the stage set up to accommodate anyone with some performing talent to 
stand up (or sit down) and play some favorite tunes for us in the Lounge. 
We will provide the backline sound system and microphones; bring your favorite musical instrument that will 
fit on our 5’ by 6’ stage and play your heart out! 
You won't have to do full sets, just a few songs will suffice. 
If you are interested, please send me an email directly to grahaj@gmail.com. 
I'll need to know at least by March 20th in order to plan ahead! 
 

Thanks! 
DJ Joe Graham 

 

Back By Popular Demand “Looking Glass IPA” 

We are bringing in seasonal beers throughout the year to keep the selection of beers rotating.  
Since it proved to be so popular last year we are bringing back as our Spring Seasonal Beer 
Starr Hill Looking Glass IPA. 
This is not a typical IPA but has a mellower, fruitier taste that appeals to a wider scope of beer 
drinkers including women. 

“Looking Glass provides an array of tropical traits including passion fruit, grapefruit, pineapple and mango. 
That said, the fruit flavors aren’t over-the-top, instead presenting a smooth and natural character that mingles 
nicely with a mellow touch of pine and the lightly bread-y malt backbone. The low-to-moderate level of hop 
bitterness and that welcome fruit-forward flavor profile make for an easy drinking and refreshing experience. 
A gentle level of carbonation just adds to that laid back character, lazily carrying everything to the long lasting 
and lightly drying finish.”   
Stop on by the Council Home and try a mug of this delightful brew before it is no longer available! 
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COUNCIL HOME NEWS 

Date/Time 

• March 14th, 2020 

• Doors Open 6:00 PM 

• Buffet Served 6:30 PM 

 

Menu: 
• Corn Beef 
• Cabbage Served with Mustard and Horseradish, 
• Beef Stew 

• Parsley Boiled Red Bliss Potatoes 

• Irish Soda or Bread Assorted Rolls 

• Cake (Please feel free to bring a dessert to share) 
• Cash Bar 

Cost: 
• $15 per person 

• $30 per couple. 
 

Reservations No Later Than 
10:00 PM Sunday March 8th 

• POC – Tim Bowen 

• 
Email: mitnewob@comcast.net 
• Phone: 703-517-2384 

ST PATRICK’S DAY DINNER 



Happy New Year!  

Thanks to all who supported John Paul I Council’s activities this past month, from our suc-
cessful Super Bowl Sub Sale to our weekly Bingo. I especially would like to thank our KC 
Ladies for their great efforts in coordinating our Corporate Communion and subsequent 
Brunch. Also, we should all be proud of our Polar Plunge participants, who raised nearly 
$3000 for Special Olympics! 

Our Fraternal Year continues to move swiftly, with plenty of ways to be involved. Our Worthy Vampire PGK 
Art Peacott starts March off with our annual Blood Drive to be held at the council home from 9 am to 2:30 pm 
on March 7th. Go to redcrossblood.org to choose your slot while they last. On March 14th, we’ll usher in the 
approach of spring with Brother Donangmaye and our first Highway cleanup, linking up at 7:30 am at the Hil-
lendale Fire Station. You can also join for fun, good food, and libation at our Annual St. Patrick’s Day Dinner 
beginning at 6:30 pm that evening—see the separate ad in this newsletter (RSVP by March 8). The Life 
Committee will chair our final sub sale for this year after Masses on the weekend of March 21-22…keep an 
eye out for details on where you can pitch in. We will close the month with our traditional 5th Sunday Rosary 
to be held after the 10:30 am Mass on March 29th.  

Looking ahead, keep an eye open for details on events coming in April, including our Fraternal Benefits Open 
Meeting on April 1st and KOVAR, and don’t forget to RSVP for the Ladies Appreciation Dinner on April 4th!  
I personally am in awe of the support we render and am proud to be a part of “these men they call Knights.” 
But it’s more than just a title—the word implies action. I challenge all to get involved in some way. Come to a 
meeting or event, help out at Bingo to enable our charitable works or pitch in on one of our causes, and help 
us help one another, support our Church, and our community. If you’re unclear how, just ask!  

Until next month, have a blessed March!  
 

Vivat Jesus,  Kevin  

PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
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2019-2020 WHO’S WHO 

Title Name E-Mail Telephone 

Chaplain Fr. Bill Korpi chaplain@kofc7165.org (703) 670-8161 

Grand Knight SK Jim Dart grandknight@kofc7165.org (571) 221-1102 

Deputy Grand Knight Kevin Dunlop deputygrandknight@kofc7165.org (254) 247-5659 

Chancellor SK Ray Williams chancellor@kofc7165.org (703) 489-5504 

Recorder SK Gordon Lambert recorder@kofc7165.org (571) 926-4696 

Financial Secretary PGK Bob Weiss, Jr. financialsecretary@kofc7165.org (703) 225-9103 

Treasurer Bernard T. Rote treasurer@kofc7165.org (703) 590-1851 

Lecturer PGK Bob Rouleau lecturer@kofc7165.org (703) 209-1494 

Advocate PGK Joe Anderson advocate@kofc7165.org (703) 680-7129 

Warden SK Steve Ehrlich warden@kofc7165.org (575) 642-6229 

Inside Guard SK Anselm Ojuah insideguard@kofc7165.org (571) 575-6495 

Outside Guard Gabe Churchill outsideguard1@kofc7165.org (571) 244-4238 

1-Year Trustee PGK Art Peacott 1yrtrustee@kofc7165.org (703) 680-9285  

2-Year Trustee PGK Victor M. Rivera 2yrtrustee@kofc7165.org (703) 791-4841 

3-Year Trustee PGK Keith Kaminsky  3yrtrustee@kofc7165.org (703) 899-6033 

Membership Director PGK Keith Kaminsky  membership@kofc7165.org (703) 899-6033 

Newsletter SK Wasiu Adedeji knightlynews@kofc7165.org (703) 226-9311 

Comms / Webmaster Dan Lupinetti webmaster@kofc7165.org (703) 930-0649 

Publicity PGK Jim Limbach publicity@kofc7165.org (703) 472-7134 

KOVAR Matthew Drabik kovar@kofc7165.org (571) 748-9141  

Home Manager PGK Gray Gagnon homemanager@kofc7165.org (703) 730-2756 

Faith Director Ray Lopez faithchair@kofc7165.org (703) 583-0656 

Family Director SK Steve Ehrlich familychair@kofc7165.org (575) 642-6229 

Community Director SK Ray Williams communitychair@kofc7165.org (703) 489-5504 

Life Director SK Gerard C. Borrero lifechair@kofc7165.org (703) 307-3837 

Insurance Field Agent SK Martin Alordzinu fieldagent@kofc7165.org (703) 772-2421 

Bingo Chairman PGK Bill Gleichsner bingo@kofc7165.org (703) 491-2378 

President KC Ladies Nancy McDowell kcladies@kofc7165.org (703) 590-2052 
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K.C. LADIES 
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Plan for this Tax Day and into the Future  
 

April 15 (Tax Day) is right around the corner. It’s be-
come popular this time of year to encourage the 
opening of an IRA or similar retirement annuity, or 
the depositing of additional funds into an existing ac-
count, as a tax-savings vehicle. Or perhaps someone 
has tried to convince you to open an account, touting 
the rate of interest that money in one of these ac-
counts can earn. Let me join the chorus of folks en-
couraging you to open or add funds to an annuity, but 
for a different reason.  
 

Certainly, contributing money to a Knights of Colum-
bus annuity will allow you to save some money on 
your income tax return. And, our annuities do pay a 
very competitive interest rate, consistent with our pri-
mary goal of absolute safety of principal. Opening or 
adding to an annuity for these reasons, however, 
strikes me as taking a short-term view of a product 
that is designed to provide long-term security. How 
much security? How does retirement income that you 
cannot outlive — guaranteed — sound to you?  
Here at the Knights of Columbus, you can open a 
retirement annuity for as little as $300. Consistent 
and disciplined savings placed into that annuity over 

time can – properly structured – guarantee you an 
income at retirement that you cannot outlive. That 
guarantee — along with the fact that no one has ever 
lost money left in a Knights of Columbus annuity 
(remember – absolute safety of principal) — really 
will provide you with peace of mind.  
 

I am happy to meet with you – at your convenience 
and in your home – to explain in detail the benefits of 
opening a Knights of Columbus annuity, along with 
the benefits of our top-rated life insurance, disability 
income and long-term care insurance plans.  
 

Vivat Jesus! 

FIELD AGENT’S CORNER 

FEBRUARY 2020 COUNCIL EVENTS IN PHOTOS 

Polar Plunge @ Virginia Beach 

Virginia March for Life 

Superbowl Sub-sale 

2018-2019 Columbian 
Award recipient  



THE POWER OF PRAYER 
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by Bob Rouleau 

Mk 11: 24 - "I give you my word, if you are ready to believe that you will receive whatever you ask 
for in prayer, it shall be done for you." 

Just think! If ALL the Knights and their families from our Council and our Assembly were to take a 
moment to pray for those who are “Sick or in Distress”, wouldn’t this awesome power produce results? After 
all, GOD SAID IT WOULD! So I ask all of you to call me, (703) 670-6423, e-mail me, prayers@kofc.org or tell 
me in person the names of individuals and/or families who are in need of prayer, whether sick or in distress, 
and I will include them in this list. (“Distress” means death in the family, out of work, having financial, marital 
or other “personal” problems either at home or at work.) Contact me by using any of the following methods: e-

mail me, bobrouleau16@verizon.net; call me, (703)670-6423; tell me in person or use the Council web page 
at WWW.kofcknights.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=7165. (Click on “Current Prayer Requests” and then click on 
“Send prayer request to Bob Rouleau”.)   

And finally, let us remember to pray for our Priests, the Born, the Unborn, all Council widows, all members of 
our families, our parish and our community in need. 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING JAN /FEB FOR - 
THOSE IN DISTRESS: 

� The Dechant family and the Knights of Columbus 
on the passing of Past Supreme Knight Virgil 
Dechant 

� The Faszcza family on the passing of SK Joe 
Faszcza 

� The Swetlik family on the death of six year old 
Faye 

� Victims of the Coronavirus 

� The Lewis family on the passing of SK Robert 
Lewis 

� The Kindred on the passing of Jerry Kindred 

� The Blakeman family on the passing of Fred 
Blakeman 

� The Schoenadel and Brown family on the pass-
ing of Kelly Schoenadel 

� All the forgotten warriors who gave their lives for 
our freedom 

� All Veterans, especially those with serious and 
life changing injuries 

� For all military and civilian personnel in Harm’s 
Way and their families 

LEST WE FORGET 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING JAN/ FEB FOR - 
THE SICK: 

� Jacquelyn Guernsey 

� Dave Guernsey 

� Doris Zuenges 

� Barbara Bernard 

� Reggie Horne 

� Kayla Horne 

� Thomas Brooks 

� Brother Joe Humenik 

� Rush Limbaugh 

� Dawn Parker 

� Megan Alsbrook 

� Maria Coleman 

� Audrey Rivera 

� Imelda Pine 

� Andrew Rubens 

� Brother Ruben Raimundi 

� Gloria Bush 

� Hannah (Bush) 

� Phyllis Wellington 

� Mary Khan 

� Al and Dot Elkins 

� Brother Peter Frank 

� Brother Bob Brever 

� Brother Juan Martinez and family 

� John Biancolli 

� Victims of the Coronavirus 



 Mattson Family 

  

PGK Joe Anderson 
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Congratulations to Wayne and Amanda Mattson as 
the March 2020 Council Family of the Month. 
 

Wayne and Amanda are stalwart supporters of our 
Church. Wayne serves as a lector and has sung in 
the choir, and served as a cantor. Amanda is a flutist 
with the choir and serves as our Life coordinator. 
Both have served as religious education teachers. 
They celebrate their 29th anniversary this year and 
have raised six awesome children, also very involved 
in our Church and its activities as altar servers, in Va-
cation Bible School, at Work Camp, and in the Youth 
Ministry.  
The Mattson’s support for Holy Family and Council is 
extensive, and for them, almost always a team sport 
in events like the Holy Family Fun Festival, Christmas 
Tree sales, KOVAR, KCIC sales, roadside cleanups, 
sub sales, Art Auctions, the 4th of July Parade, and 
organizing and supporting Holy Family’s Life activities 
and the March for Life. Wayne has been a Knight for 
over ten years, and supports our Bingo program as a 
caller and has supported Scouting as an adult leader. 
Further, Nate is also a Knight in our Council.   
 

Please join me in thanking them for their continued 
support to our Council and community, and the exam-
ple they set! 

Our Knight of the Month for March Is PGK Joe Ander-
son.  
 

Joe has been a member of the Knights of Columbus 
since 1994. He leads the Rosary for us at almost eve-
ry council meeting. He serves as the Worthy Advo-
cate, a position that requires him to be familiar with all 
of the laws of the Order as well as the council by-

laws. He a member of the Charity Corporation, is the 
Color Corps Commander for the Fourth Degree, and 
participates in many of the council events, and is al-
ways willing to lend a hand when needed. In addition, 
Joe volunteers at the council home as a bartender.  
 

Please join me in congratulating Joe the next time 
you see him. 

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true to 
our pledge, to extend the kingship of Thy divine son on earth.  
 

Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and 
private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially dedicated to the ser-
vice of the heavenly court.  
 

Make us always aware that as your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith 
judged, and our Order appreciated. Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and 
devotion, of Thy Servants, the Knights of Columbus. 

KNIGHT’S PRAYER 



LADIES 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS 

KNIGHTS  
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Mary Anne Betteker 03/02 

Susan Vallowe 03/05 

Earla Jones 03/07 

Kathleen Gillette 03/12 

Rhonda McCoy 03/12 

Judy Christopher 03/13 

Mary Allen 03/16 

Blessing Ojuah 03/16 

Alice Drago 03/17 

Pauline Dailey 03/18 

Raquel Fitzkee-Young 03/24 

Denise Hummel 03/25 

Betty Faszcza 03/26 

Mary Kadlubowski 03/28 

Rosalina Campos 03/29 

Judith Peacott 03/30 

Denise Warner 03/30 

Arlene Kaminsky 03/30 

Lucinda Burke 03/31 

Adam Domenech 03/01 

Robert Anastasio 03/02 

Keith Kaminsky 03/02 

Jose Hoyos 03/02 

Slade Grimm 03/08 

Michael Peters 03/10 

Edward Macejka 03/13 

John Dibble 03/15 

Garrick Suemith 03/15 

Michael Sullivan 03/16 

James Fullem 03/17 

Armando Carandang 03/19 

Joseph Humenik 03/20 

Bill Peters 03/22 

Kinter Bernard 03/22 

John Dubelko 03/22 

Timothy McCoy 03/23 

Kerry Dailey 03/23 

Walter Dick 03/26 

Steven Gutierrez 03/28 

Louis Mitchell 03/29 

John Kelly 03/29 

Jacob Kingett 03/30 

Robert Brever 03/31 

Next month, our council will have a dinner to honor 
our John Paul I Council spouses, significant others, 
and widows of Knights who have passed on, to thank 
them for the support they provide for us throughout 
the year. The Ladies Appreciation Dinner will be held 
on Saturday, April 4th in the council home. 

The evening will start at 6:30 PM with a Cocktail Hour 
and Hors d’Oeuvres.  The menu is still being coordi-
nated with Greg’s Fine Cuisine, but you can be as-
sured that it will be great as usual.  A cash bar will be 
available as well as fresh brewed regular and decaf-
feinated coffee.  Entertainment for the evening is be-
ing worked on.  

The dinner is complimentary for the Ladies, and $30 
for the men.  A reservation for this dinner is a must 
and needs to be made NLT March 30th to Mike 
Dvoroznak at 703-794-1096 or mdvoroz-
nak@aol.com.  

I will acknowledge all the reservations I receive via 
email with a return email.  If you made an email reser-
vation and did not receive an acknowledgement, I 
have not received your reservation.  If this is the case, 
please call me at the above number and I will add you 
to the list.  

Please show your appreciation for all the Ladies who 
have supported our council by joining us on April 4th.  
We look forward to seeing you all. 

LADIES’ APPRECIATION DINNER By PGK Mike Dvoroznak 



 

The Sir Knights of Father Edward L. Richardson SMA Assembly #3174 of the Fourth Degree 
thank you for your support of the Overseas Coupon Program in which we periodically send cou-
pons to Wiesbaden Army Base in Wiesbaden, Germany, for use at post and base exchanges, 
and commissaries.  We continue to solicit your contribution of MANUFACTURER'S coupons 
(both food and non-food). 

A couple of guidelines:  
•  Manufacturer's coupons only. No restaurants, grocery stores, etc. 
•  Pay attention to expiration dates. Coupons used on the base are good for six (6) months after the expira-

tion date.  
•  Please separate the coupons into “food” and “non-food” categories. If you eat or drink it for a meal or 

snack, it's food. Vitamins, medical products, etc., are non-food. 
• Due to overwhelming volume, coupons that are not separated into the proper categories will NOT be ac-

cepted. 

OVERSEAS COUPON PROGRAM Jim Limbach, PGK, FDD, PFN 
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MARCH 2020 CALENDAR 
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